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Abstract

In this panel, the editors of the SITE Research Highlights Book will introduce the submission and publishing procedures for this book, and discuss aids and cautions in writing quality research papers.

Writing to Publish in SITE Research Highlights Book: Aids and Cautions

*(Proposed Discussion Topics)*

This is the fifth year of publication of SITE *Research Highlights in Technology and Teacher Education*. All reviewers and editors of the book have been closely working with the authors to make this book a high-quality reflection of the Research Highlights in the field of technology and teacher education. In this panel, mainly based on their editorial experiences, three editors will discuss with the audience on the following topics:

1. Submission procedures and requirements
2. Review process and publishing
3. Quality and requirements of manuscript review
4. Selection procedures and acceptance rate
5. Quality of writing:
   a. Topic selection: must focus on Technology and Teacher Education
   b. Literature analysis, rather than a simply review
c. Conceptual description and definitions

d. Common problems in research design

e. Clarification and description of the statistics procedures and all relevant components involved

f. Requirements to report statistics results

g. Logic flow and coherence

h. Conclusion writing: NOT simply repeating the results and findings

6. Open questions

7. Recruiting potential book reviewers